MAY 31, 2020 | PENTECOST SUNDAY

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm
Friday: 9am–1pm
CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

mass intentions
In accordance with Canon Law (945ff), Fr. Jim and Fr. Lou are
offering their Mass for different intentions to continue to fulfill
the intentions received by parishioners weekly. We are currently
backlogged on Mass intentions, as priests are only allowed to
celebrate one Mass each Sunday in the absence of a congregation.
The following intentions have been offered on the date originally
scheduled, or at the earliest opportunity of the priest.

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554
Wednesday & Friday: 1–3pm
CLOTHING BANK

Closed until further notice
PREGNANCY AID (360) 956-7413

Closed until further notice

NORMAL MASS TIMES (Once permitted to resume):
DOWNTOWN:

1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

DATE

INTENTION

Saturday, May 23

John & Carmen McHugh
Jane Richardson

Sunday, May 24
Monday, May 25

U Fr. Lou

Fr. Jerry

Fr. Jim

Pro Populo

Fr. Lou

Tim Milnes
Veterans, Living & Deceased

Tuesday, May 26

Fr. Jim

Aline Skene
Vocations

U Fr. Jim
Fr. Lou
U Fr. Lou
Fr. Jim

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am
Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN):
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3–4:45pm
PASTOR:

Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer,
sacraments, and service.

We would like to stay in touch with every parishioner! If there are
any changes in your contact information, please contact Mona at
mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org or call her at (360) 292-7141.
Cover: Juan Bautista Mayno (1581-1649), Pentecost

follow us on facebook @saintmichael parish
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follow us on Instagram @smp.olympia

pastor’s notebook
I’m not usually this far behind. This has been a rather
extraordinary week, trying to begin to think through all
the different elements of beginning to be able to celebrate
in-person Mass once again on Sunday. This late, past the
deadline for this to be submitted, I’m grateful to Ralph
Shawver, our bulletin editor, who is so patient with me as I’m
usually the last one to get my article to him.
Therefore, I offer for your consideration in prayer the Pentecost
Sequence which is sung after the second reading before the
Gospel. It is a beautiful poem written by St. Thomas Aquinas
in 1264. I invite you to spend some time savoring its images and
how it opens up the mystery of Pentecost and the working of
the Holy Spirit in salvation history. May it enrich your prayer
not only on Pentecost, but in the days ahead
In Christ, through the intercession of Blessed Pier Giorgio, I
love you.

Photo by Sunyu on Unsplash

– Fr. Jim

Fr. Jim Lee

Pastor

SEQUENCE
Veni, Sancte Spiritus

Come, Holy Spirit, come!
And from your celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Come, Father of the poor!
Come, source of all our store!
Come, within our bosoms shine.
You, of comforters the best;
You, the soul’s most welcome guest;
Sweet refreshment here below;
In our labor, rest most sweet;
Grateful coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.
O most blessed Light divine,
Shine within these hearts of yours,
And our inmost being fill!
Where you are not, we have naught,
Nothing good in deed or thought,
Nothing free from taint of ill.
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour your dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away:
Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.
On the faithful, who adore
And confess you, evermore
In your sevenfold gift descend;
Give them virtue’s sure reward;
Give them your salvation, Lord;
Give them joys that never end. Amen.
Alleluia.
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Ask Fr. Lou
Q:

F

"So I can leave my home to get a gallon of On one side, some previous generations that downplayed the
milk and a Big Mac but I can’t partake of any importance of the Sacramental life or have expressed their
offerings of the Church?"
understanding of the Church as a purely sociological reality, with

no divine institution. The extremes of this thought are contrary to
fundamental tenants of the Second Vatican Council: that is, that
this is a verbatim email I received from a parishioner. I was Jesus Christ promises to us that He would always guide His Church,
able to have a wonderfully fruitful conversation with this person, for even through horrible things (See Second Vatican Council, Dogmatic
which I am extremely grateful. Fr. Jim and I have received so much Constitution Lumen Gentium, n. 8; & Decree Unitatis Redintegratio,
beautiful encouragement during this time. An encouragement in the n. 4; & John Paul II, Encyclical Ut Unum Sint, n. 11; & Congregation
Holy Spirit, that I pray that we too have been able to provide for you, for the Doctrine of the Faith, Declaration Mysterium Ecclesiae, 24
just a little, during this really weird time. I perceive that for some, June 1973). Many react to this idea strongly. I received a letter from a
though, a similar question might be on your mind—particularly former parishioner who at one point stated, in bold and underlined,
a question of “what does it mean to be Catholic during this time?” that “Jesus Christ did not found the Catholic Church.” I wrote a
Honestly, I’m a priest. I am currently receiving the Eucharist every charitable letter back saying that we would simply have to agree to
day because it is required for the validity of Mass, because it is the disagree about fundamental things. I never received a response, nor
full consummation of the Eucharistic offering. This goes all the way did I want one. On the other side, there are some who would argue
back to Jewish sacrificial understanding. If I weren’t a priest, would that anything that priests or bishops say or do are spineless or even
I drive miles and miles to receive the Eucharist? Maybe. Would I in some cases filled with a more perverse agenda. Have we seen this
think that priests were being weak? Possibly. Would I be just a little reality lived out in painful ways in the Church in the last couple of
confused and having to rethink what it means to be Catholic right years? Absolutely. What a time to get ordained to the priesthood of
now in a really painful way? Probably.
Jesus Christ! What a time to be a Father.
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riends, this might sound like quite the hyperbolic question, but

One of the benefits of being ordained so young, is I have
a lot of really articulate priest friends who post their
thoughts on the Internet much more freely than I do! I
wanted to share some of their thoughts with you. This is
from a priest I was in seminary with:

The initial stages of planning for re-opening are very
stressful for parishes. We have to find out how to limit
and coordinate the number of people attending Masses/
Confessions; how to clean and sanitize after every Mass;
how to coordinate and train volunteers; how to supply
everyone with masks; how to distribute Communion;
how to balance and apply the directives from both
Church and government; how to maintain our facilities,
staff, and priests in a healthy way; how to communicate
sometimes painful messages to our wonderful families and
parishioners; how to handle lots of angry and frustrated
comments about things that we have no control over; how
to keep up our teaching and preaching via livestream; etc.
This is not a complaint, but simply sharing what’s going
on at the parish end of all of this. Our staff and priests are
really trying to do the best we can. Please be patient, be
prayerful, and be good witnesses to the power of Christ’s
love, and we will get through this.
This is from an older priest in charge of a large parish
not in our diocese:

Sacraments, a full conversion of life. The Eucharistic
sacrifice (not Holy Communion, per se!) is the source
and summit—fount and apex—of our lives as Catholics.
Read Lumen Gentium 11 and notice the difference
between the Mass (Eucharistic Sacrifice) and Holy
Communion! Every fount overflows into other places
giving life. Every summit has a foundation. Every apex
allows us to see the whole world more clearly, from a
more exalted and holistic perspective.
I was recently at Calvary Cemetery where I was happy
to see one of our more elder (but very much faithful!)
parishioners. As I talked to him (from a governmentapproved social distance, mind you) about how he was
doing he said to me, “Well, Father, I have a little garden,
and I keep praying. We’ll just keep praying and get
through this soon enough.” There was no resignation
in his voice, nor was he crusading. He was faithfully
expressing what it means to live into the Catholic faith
of Jesus Christ right now. He knew what it meant to
partake of the offerings of the Church right now. He
understood what it meant to be part of the Church,
in this unique (dare I say privileged?) moment in the
salvation history of the world. He was no consumer. He
was already consumed by the most sober inebriation:
Come Holy Spirit, Come through Mary.

Some of you are sending me various tweets and UTube “Let us never forget St Augustine’s experience: it is not we
[sic] videos ... condemning the bishops as weak, wretched, who possess the Truth after having sought it, but the
deplorable and gay for not opening up for a regular Truth that seeks us out and possesses us.” ~Benedict XVI.
celebration of Mass .... Please do not send me emails
calling me a coward or a bad shepherd. I am doing my
best amidst some terrible circumstances.
FOR FURTHER READING SEE:
When I talked to another older priest in our diocese and
asked him if he was overwhelmed, his response, before I
could even finish my question, was“yes, absolutely.”

Of course, you all can laugh now, realizing that any
priest in nearly any place in the world is older than I am.
This week we celebrate Pentecost, one of the milestones
that we can call the birthday of the Church. Not the
anniversary of the sacramental priesthood—the
Church has pretty squarely said that happened at the
Last Supper and when Jesus breathed on his apostles
to forgive sins, the two most important things that a
priest does—but the moment when Jesus Christ gave
His people the gift of His own life and promised to be
with Him forever. We are already living in the ‘era of
the Spirit.’ It began nearly 2,000 years ago. It includes
the Sacraments and it includes an overflow of these

The Sober Intoxication of the Word & Spirit by Fr. Cantalamesa
Year of Faith: The ways that lead to knowledge of God, Benedict XVI, 14
November 2012
Splendor Paternae Gloriae, St. Ambrose of Milan
Participating in Pentecost, Word on Fire (notice he doesn’t talk about
reception of the Eucharist in Communion, but about Mass!)
On FORMED:
Peter & Pentecost: The Transforming Power of the Holy Spirit
Why Do I Need the Church? The Mystery of the Catholic Church
The Fruits of the Holy Spirit
Do you have a question? Email Fr. Lou at office@saintmichaelparish.org
and he will try to briefly answer it for you and the parish. If you have a
question about the faith, others probably do, too.
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No One Dies Alone

Supplies to Serve Homeless

Ten years ago, a staff member at Providence St. Peter Hospital in Olympia launched a program to help ensure patients
who would otherwise be alone as they neared the end of life
would have company as their final moment approached. The
program, known as “No One Dies Alone” (NODA) matches
patients with volunteers who are simply present and offer
comfort.

Although our cold weather men's shelter has ended, there are
still opportunities to serve our unhoused community. Due to
lack of transportation and resources, there is a need for hygiene supplies. Saint Michael Parish is partnering with outreach
groups to help assemble these kits so outreach workers can
service more people in need. Could you help us in this effort?
If so, here is a list of items for different kits that are needed at
this time. There will be a dropbox available in the Gathering
Space labeled Community Outreach Kits.

NODA grew in size in Olympia, and two years ago it expanded to Providence Centralia Hospital, where the program
started up with a group of a dozen volunteers. The program
is similar to the 12th Hour program offered through hospice,
though NODA operates independently, and most of the
NODA patients at Providence Centralia are not on hospice.
(Hospice also offers medical care, while NODA is about
offering companionship.)
During this time of COVID-19, in-person companionship to
those nearing life's end is, of course, not possible. As a result,
the ministry has focused on praying for those who are dying.
Several SMP parishioners are involved in the ministry already.
If you'd like to join them and offer prayer in a focused way
specifically for those nearing the end of life, please contact
the Providence NODA Coordinator, Eliana Stockwell-Ferber
at Eliana.Stockwell-Ferber@Providence.org for more information. You can also read about the ministry here!

CONTACT:
Kim Kondrat at (360) 878-4613 or kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org.
SUPPLY KITS:

Baby Wipes
Tissues
3 AA Batteries
3 AAA Batteries
5 emergency candles
Pair of hand warmers
2 large bandaids
5 regular bandaids
3 packets of triple antibiotic ointment
Pair of socks
HYGIENE KITS:

Deodorant
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Razor
Liquid soap

FEMININE HYGIENE KITS:

A week’s worth of pads or tampons in a ziplock sandwich bag
Please include a homemade note/card of encouragement expressing that you are praying for them, signed with first name
only. Completed kits can be placed in the dropbox. We'll also
add a prayer card from SMP.
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Sacramental Preparation
NEXT STEP FROM EVANGELICAL CATHOLIC

Parents, check out this week's Next Step to learn a method
of prayer that will help you hear God's voice speaking to you
personally through Scripture.
PRAY WITH SCRIPTURE

The Bible can be a bit intimidating, but you can learn to hear
God's voice talking to you personally through Scripture. In this
step, learn and pray a method called Lectio Divina for 15 minutes every day for two weeks.
LECTIO DIVINA

Read, Reflect, Respond, Rest. Become a master at this ancient
method of praying with God's Word. You won't be walking alone
- we will guide you.
MEDITATE ON GOD'S WORD

Your primary goal for this step is to pray with Scripture using Lectio Divina for 15 minutes every day for two weeks. The
Nextstep Card gives you everything you need to do the step.
Sign up to download!

ADULT PREPARATION FOR EUCHARIST/
CONFIRMATION

Has this time of uncertainty given you a desire to grow in
your faith and receive the Sacraments of the Church? If
you are a baptized Catholic who has never received the
Eucharist or Confirmation, we invite you to come and
see. We are offering one-on-one online classes via Zoom.
If interested contact Elizabeth Lyons at (360) 292-7119
or elyons@saintmichaelparish.org or register here.

FIRST RECONCILIATION UPDATE

You may know we have opened the church on Saturdays for
prayer and the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Since so many
people have not had access to Reconciliation in two months
we have quite a number of people coming. With this in mind,
Fr. Jim is planning to schedule dates set aside for families with
children who need to receive First Reconciliation. He wants to
provide an opportunity for you that will avoid crowds. Once we
know all the particulars about Phase II operations, we will send
out a Sign-Up Genius form that will allow you to select a date
and time for your child to receive Reconciliation.

Check out this helpful video on Lectio Divina with Fr. Mike
Schmitz.
CONTACT
Elizabeth Lyons at (360) 292-7119 or elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

MARRIAGE PREPARATION UPDATE

We have started our first online marriage preparation
process. Our marriage preparation team is now serving
as mentor couples, walking one-on-one with engaged
couples. Contact Elizabeth Lyons for more information
about starting this preparation process.

BAPTISM UPDATE

We continue to journey with families to help their children receive this important Sacrament. We hope to provide Baptism again in July. Please contact Caiti Schmitz
at cschmitz@saintmichaelparish.org about baptizing
your child or attending online preparation.
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Catholic Parents
DISCUSSION GROUP

Please join us for the last discussion in this series this
Thursday, June 4 at 6:30pm. The topic is "An expanding
love—modeling love and faith in our families."
Zoom meeting link
You do not need to read or prepare anything before the
meeting. If you have any problems connecting to the
Zoom meeting, please text Mary at (360) 789-2194.

Life Teen & EDGE
DISCUSSION GROUP

Life Teen and EDGE invite you to join us this Sunday on Zoom
as we continue learning about Mother Mary. This week, Hallie
Ervin will be talking to us about Our Lady of Lourdes. See you
Sunday at 6:30pm!
NEED TO CONTACT US?
Brandon Jones: bjones@saintmichaelparish.org
Jackie Shirley: jshirley@saintmichaelparish.org

Send us your logo wear pics!
"This is Father Jim and I at the last ALS walk we all did.
What a blessing it was to be able to be there with Saint
Mike's and all who were walking for a cure for ALS!"
– Lisa Zander
Send us a picture of you in your SMP logo wear doing whatever
it is you're doing! Send your pics to Bene Reece at breece@
saintmichaelparish.org.
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Meet our Summer Seminarians
My name is Simon Stehr, I was born and raised in Centralia, WA. I was home-schooled
most of my life; more recently I attended Centralia College, and I have now completed
my first year of seminary formation at Bishop White Seminary in Spokane.
I am an avid pianist; I especially enjoy the music of J.S. Bach. In addition, I enjoy running and playing sports, especially frisbee and soccer. Although I attended St. Joseph
parish in Chehalis growing up, I received the Sacrament of Confirmation here at Saint
Michael Parish. I am very glad to be here for the summer!

Kyle Poje: Born and raised in a loving Catholic family, Kyle grew up as the oldest boy
of seven siblings. Many of you heard Kyle Poje speak last weekend for the Annual
Catholic Appeal.
As the final destination of his father’s military career, Kyle landed in Spanaway, Washington where he graduated from Bethel High School and attends Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Parish when he is home from Seminary.
He enjoys snowboarding, playing soccer, and canoeing every chance he gets. As he
continues to discern his vocation to the priesthood, Kyle is greatly looking forward to
preaching and administering the Sacraments for the people of God.

Join us after Mass!
Sunday Virtual Coffee Hour at 10:45am after the 9:30am Mass.
Join us for a time of fellowship and discussion in small virtual groups
with fellow parishioners!
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Shoulder to Shoulder
PARISHIONERS HELPING PARISHIONERS

How many times have we heard Fr. Jim marvel at the generosity
of Saint Michael parishioners? We are blessed to be a family of
families who truly care about one another. That spirit of generosity
is clearly demonstrated in the Shoulder to Shoulder ministry,
which works through a special fund set up to help parishioners
who are struggling financially.
Parishioners who find themselves in a financial crisis simply complete a confidential application, which is then screened by a committee of parishioners who, in turn, make a funding recommendation to Fr. Jim. If approved, the parish issues a check directly to
the service provider–the doctor, landlord or roof repair company,
etc.– not the applicant.

Small Groups

SMALL GROUPS CONTINUE TO MEET!

Christ is risen! During this past Lent most groups continued to
meet even though we were all practicing social distancing and
staying home. What a blessing ZOOM has been! Thank you
to all facilitators who used Zoom and other platforms to keep
their groups together and continuing with Lectio Divina on the
upcoming Sunday Gospels. Several facilitators reported that
attendance was even better via Zoom than in person!
Many groups continue to meet year round. Fr. Jim and I would
like to encourage all small groups to continue to meet during this
time of isolation. Contact with our parish family is important.
You can find the reading for the upcoming Sunday Gospel from
the USCCB website. There is also a wonderful new tool through
Evangelical Catholic called NEXTSTEP that we are asking all
facilitators to use with their group for the next eight weeks.
Please go to ecnextstep.com and set up an account (it is free!)
Facilitators, please go through the “Becoming a Guide” module
before starting the other modules with your group. Anyone can
set up an account and go through the modules. Learn more
about prayer, meditating on God’s word in Scripture, getting
more out of Mass and being reconciled in Confession.

Applications are available on the parish website and are held in
strict confidence.
Questions about applying for Shoulder to Shoulder help?
Call Chris Peterson, Parish Administrator at (360) 754-4667.

Immigration Summit
AT SEATTLE U

The Institute for Catholic Thought and Culture at Seattle University is holding an online Immigration Summit: Hope in Solidarity: The Catholic Response to Immigration Practices and Policies in the US.
Learn more about the challenges facing immigrant communities
by exploring topics such as advocacy, DACA, spiritual practice
and resilience, mental health, legal assistance and more. The
summit runs May 15-June 15, and new content will be added
throughout that time.
Join the conversation. Click here!

If you are not now part of a small group but would like to join one
virtually, please contact Michaela Moreau.
CONTACT

Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or mmoreau@
saintmichaelparish.org

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!
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Rachel's Corner

HOPE & HEALING AFTER ABORTION

Is it difficult to truly believe that God loves you after having gone through with an abortion decision?
He does. Why not come on a Rachel’s Vineyard™
Retreat and let him show you. Let Him hold you
and welcome you.
Fall 2020 Retreat: September 18–20
Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation.
(206) 920-6413 | projectrachel@ccsww.org |
Visit ccsww.org/projectrachel or facebook.com/
projectrachelww
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services. You are loved with an everlasting
love!
NEW PROGRAM COORDINATOR NEEDED!

Project Rachel is seeking a new Program Coordinator, including providing operational support to
the PREPARES program. The Project Rachel
Coordinator is responsible for providing direct
service to women and men impacted by abortion
as well as the coordination of retreats, volunteers,
outreach and awareness efforts. This position
leads the mission to offer an avenue of emotional
and spiritual healing from the effects of abortion,
provides information and training, and increases
public awareness through educational presentations. The PREPARES Operations Coordinator is
the primary interface to families who are referred
to PREPARES for assistance and provide administrative support to the larger PREPARES organization through social media, maintaining relationships with referral sources, and volunteer support.

Dear Saint Michael Parish and School,
Thank you for your generous gift to support
Catholic Community Services of Western
Washington. I am deeply grateful for your support
and partnership in our mission of mercy!
Gift Information:
Gift Amount: $1,600
Gift Destination: Project Rachel
With 175 programs, we remain committed to
meeting the tremendous and unmet needs within
our communities. Thanks to the compassion of
our dedicated supporters, CCS/CHS serves nearly
100,000 people of all beliefs throughout Western
Washington each year. Through your generosity,
CCS/CHS is able to accompany vulnerable men,
women and children from instability to a place of
safety, security and hope.
With grateful appreciation,
Michael Reichert, President
Catholic Community Services and
Catholic Housing Services of Western Washington

Details and application procedure here.

Subscribe to us on YouTube at: youtube.com/c/saintmichaelparish
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NEED A MIDWEEK PRAYER BOOST?
This Wednesday evening at 6pm, join the Ashe family via
Facebook LIVE for musical prayer streamed live from
their living room! It's an awesome way to connect your
"home church" with the rest of the Saint Michael Parish
community! The music selections vary from hymns to
praise & worship.
Stay tuned to our Facebook page for times and upcoming
events: facebook.com/saintmichaelparish

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Or just exploring what the Church teaches?
Contact Andrew Casad at acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

pray for our

Catechumens & Candidates

Jennifer Rietzke, Anthony Welsh, Grant Winkley, and
Nayeli have been in formation through the RCIA for
several years. Their godparents presented them to the
bishop and, having been found worthy, we rejoice that
they are now numbered among the elect. I encourage
you to continue to lift up in prayer these men and women
and hold them in your affection, that those who were
catechumens, now numbered among the elect, will soon
become Catholic through the Sacraments of Christian
initiation!

HELP MAKE MASKS!
Homemade masks are needed to protect health care workers and
others during the COVID-19 pandemic. Here are two places asking
for lots of masks:
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
CATHOLIC HOUSING SERVICES
Join the CCS Sewing Bee, which has an initial goal of 10,000
masks to help protect employees who serve elders, families and
vulnerable populations. An additional 10,000 masks will be needed
for farmworkers in Western Washington. Click here to find links to
sewing instructions, a video tutorial and a list of locations around
Western Washington where masks can be mailed or dropped off.
CHI FRANCISCAN HEALTH SYSTEM
Chi Franciscan, which operates health care facilities in Pierce, King
and Kitsap counties, needs 25,000 masks to protect its health
care professionals.
SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

Since we have begun limited gathering in public spaces, would
you help us provide masks for those who do not have one
when they come to pray? Masks (sewn or manufactured) can
be brought to the downtown church on Saurday from 10am–
12pm and 2–4pm or placed in the dropbox in the Gathering
Space.
For instructions on how to make one of the most effective
and comfortable mask designs, click here!
CONTACT

Kim Knodrat at kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org
911
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This ministry is an opportunity for children in grades Kindergarten
through 3rd grade to experience God’s Word during Mass, presented in a way they can understand and apply to their lives. The
purpose is to lead children to, “full, conscious, and active participation” in the liturgy.
During Mass the children are dismissed to a separate space where
they can have this opportunity. During this time that we are unable to attend Mass I invite you to take some time to break open
the word with your children.
For our children, the Gospel and readings have been prepared by
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy in such a way that it does not alter the meaning, but is
easier for them to understand. These readings have been approved
for use in U.S. dioceses by the Conference of Catholic Bishops
and confirmed by the Apostolic See. You can see the children's
version here.
After hearing the Gospel, discussing some of the following
topics with your children will help them to understand and apply
it to their lives.

PENTECOST SUNDAY
OPENING PRAYER:

Dear Jesus, Before you went to Heaven, you promised that you
would send us the Holy Spirit. Today we give special thanks for
the gift of the Holy Spirit to the Church, to us. Help us to listen
always to the Spirit in our lives. We pray this as we make the sign
of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit. Amen.
REFLECTION:

What's the one day of the year that is very special just for you?

It's your birthday! What usually happens on your birthday? Your
family and friends come to your house for a party. There's a cake
for you with candles on it. Maybe ice cream, too. And you get
some presents, some gifts. Jesus promised to send the Holy Spirit
to his close friends and to all his followers. That happened on the
day of Pentecost. The people did not see the Holy Spirit. Instead
they saw fiery tongues, flames of fire. It was real. The Holy Spirit
came with special gifts for all those people and for us, too. Those
gifts were not toys or computer games but gifts like peace, of not
being afraid to follow Jesus, the gift of joy, of love and the gift to
forgive others.
There are a lot of others gifts the Holy Spirit gives us. We can't
see them but they are real. Today we celebrate the birthday of the
Church. It's called Pentecost, which means 50 days after Easter!
We thank Jesus for sending us the Holy Spirit. A long time ago,
almost 200 years ago, Maria De Mattias knew that the Spirit gave
her special gifts to use for others. She had the courage to teach
and to preach. She wasn't afraid because God was with her.
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. What are some special gifts that the Holy Spirit gives you?
How do you use them?

2. Can you think of the gifts people in your church have? How
do they use them?

3. When you get big what would you like to do for the Church?
4. If you become a teacher or preacher or one who forgives
others, who will help you, who will give you courage, who will
help you know that you're not alone?

ACTIVITY:

Sing "Happy Birthday" to the Church (Remember we are the
Church). Draw a flame and write one gift that you have on it.

CHILDREN'S
LITURGY OF THE

WORD
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COPING WITH

COVID

Physical distancing and the anxiety around COVID-19 are challenges
for all of our mental health. Here are some suggestions from the Mayo
Clinic about how to deal with mental health challenges during COVID
Quarantine.
SELF-CARE STRATEGIES

Self-care strategies are good for your mental and physical health and can
help you take charge of your life. Take care of your body and your mind
and connect with others to benefit your mental health.
Take care of your body and be mindful about your physical health:

•

Get enough sleep. Go to bed and get up at the same times each day.
Stick close to your typical schedule, even if you're staying at home.

•

Participate in regular physical activity. Regular physical activity and
exercise can help reduce anxiety and improve mood. Find an activity
that includes movement, such as dance or exercise apps. Get outside
in an area that makes it easy to maintain distance from people — as
recommended by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) or your
government — such as a nature trail or your own backyard.

•

Eat healthy. Choose a well-balanced diet. Avoid loading up on junk
food and refined sugar. Limit caffeine as it can aggravate stress and
anxiety.

•

Avoid tobacco, alcohol and drugs. If you smoke tobacco or if you vape,
you're already at higher risk of lung disease. Because COVID-19 affects the lungs, your risk increases even more. Using alcohol to try
to cope can make matters worse and reduce your coping skills. Avoid
taking drugs to cope, unless your doctor prescribed medications for
you.

•

Limit screen time. Turn off electronic devices for some time each
day, including 30 minutes before bedtime. Make a conscious effort
to spend less time in front of a screen — television, tablet, computer
and phone.

•

Relax and recharge. Set aside time for yourself. Even a few minutes of quiet time can be refreshing and help to quiet your mind and
reduce anxiety. Many people benefit from practices such as deep
breathing, tai chi, yoga or meditation. Soak in a bubble bath, listen to
music, or read or listen to a book — whatever helps you relax. Select
a technique that works for you and practice it regularly.

If you're feeling suicidal or thinking of hurting yourself, seek help. Contact your primary care provider or a mental health professional. Or call a
suicide hotline. In the U.S., call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
at 1-800-273-TALK or use its webchat at suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
chat.
CONTINUE YOUR SELF-CARE STRATEGIES

You can expect your current strong feelings to fade when the pandemic
is over, but stress won't disappear from your life when the health crisis
of COVID-19 ends. Continue these self-care practices to take care of
your mental health and increase your ability to cope with life's ongoing
challenges.
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FORMED PICK OF THE WEEK

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of May 24, 2020
Sunday Stewardship

$14,282

Online Giving

$24,170

Sunday Loose Donations
Holy Days

$120

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory
Total Year-to-Date

$38,572
$2,848,674

The Queen Mother: In the Old Testament, throughout
the line of Davidic kings, the queen was not the wife of
the king, but rather the king’s mother. Jesus rules as king
of heaven and earth with his mother, Mary, as the queen
mother. Sign up for free at formed.org/signup.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Eddie Benavides
Mary Currall & Family
Jamey Price
Danilo Lagman
Sharnice Cyprien
Michael Heelan
Elizabeth H.
Gerald Nault
Patti Larson
John Miller
Yvette Villarrubia
Regan Hopkins
Denise Ashley
Hilary Borngesser
Mateo W.
Tom & Leslie
Ernesto
Alice Baldo
Joseph D'Souza
Tami Grant
Thomas Hinchcliffe
Terri McCarthy
Rebecca & Dennis Robison
Joe Francis

Chris Maria Francis
Shanin Brennan
Allison Brennan
Leslie Anne Bykonen
Joan Bykonen
Heather Elston
Michael Groenier
Darrell Midles
Pat Marchesni
Judy Lloyd
Gannon Stauch
Toni Barnes
Jesusa Jones
Christine Pool
Matthew McConnell
Robert Greenlee
Eileen Heelan
Julie Hairston
Justin Ripley
Craig Ripley
Irene & Ed Stipic
Kevin
Michael Mauss
Jesse Miller

Kathy Carlson
Billie Phillips
V. L. Patrick family
Joel & Cesar
Annie Libby
Brandon Sharp
Ye-eun & Family
Marita Herrera
Eileen Hugdahl
Jim Shirreff
Marge Pool
Austin Miller
Sharnice Cyprien
Patrick Baugh
Ann Moody
Brian Barkis
Kathleen Barkis
Lucas Oakland
Amy Looman
Shannon Murphy
Kathy Goris
Russell Owens
Paul & Leisa Owens
Lauren & Jose Joya

Mom B.
Jan Putnam
Judy & Loren Lloyd
Tanner Andrews
Stan Brandt
Margaret Bunnell
Wayne Humpert
Richard Monohon
Dakota Smith
Sharon B.
Florence Sullins
Marcus W. Jr.
Don and Pat Alder
Ken Rathbun
Dawn Carlson
Sarah Rathbun
Ed Stevens
Joshua Roberts
Sandra Payne
Mi-yong Gilman
JoAnna Gaffney
Leigh Phillips
Jan Putnam
Steve Rice

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit your request via our website. If you or someone you know is homebound
and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and even pray with them during this crisis, please call Benedetta
Reece at (360) 292-7143.
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Andrew J. Kapust DDS, PS

Caring
Caring eye
eye health
health
solutions
for
solutions for the
the entire
entire
family.
family. Providing
Providing precise
precise
optical
optical customization
customization on
on
every
every order.
order.

Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Sunset Air

INC.

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry

WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger
Best Sport’s Pub

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 491-6292

344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600
www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

New
New patients
patients welcome!
welcome!

Western Meats

Parishioners
Parishioners

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Dr.
Dr. Douglas
Douglas &
&
Karen Jeske
Jeske
Karen

(360)
(360) 352-6060
352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com
www.tumwatereye.com

Serving You Since 1954
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5
4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501

(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Financially Preparing You For Retirement
Specializing in the 50 Plus Community

CLARUSEYE.COM

(360) 456.3200

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200
CLARUSEYE.COM
Jay Rudd,
M.D.
(360)
456.3200
Jay Rudd,
M.D.

Savvy Senior Strategies LLC
360-791-1570
Tammie Rutledge

Surgical
Eyecare –Eyecare
Two Locations
Surgical
Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare –Two Locations

Certified Senior Advisor (CSA)®

Medicare, Long Term Care & Life Insurance Broker

www.savvyseniorstrategies.com

AURORALASIK.COM
(360) 459.5274
AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Mike & Joyce Weinand, Saint Michael Parishioners

Mike Weinand, MBA,CFP®

360.459.4847

Certified Financial Planner™

Securities Offered through KMS Financial Services, Inc

8120 Freedom Lane NE Ste. 101 • Lacey, WA 98516
mike@weinand.us • www.weinand.us

P
O

Perlot Orthodontics

360-786-1600

www.perlotorthodontics.com Parishioner

2968 Limited Lane NW, Suite A • Olympia, WA 98502

Mike Dahl Services

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

456-9902

Check out our “Caregiver on the go” program!

ABOVE Home Health
2962 Limited Lane NW, Ste A • Olympia WA

Natalya Rubel | 360-350-0123 | care@abovehh.com
• Home Delivery of
Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales
& Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency
Since 1925

360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com
Parishioner

• Top Tier Quality
Gasolines
• Premium Quality
Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas
Available
• 24/7 Access

Office: 360.866.2425

Free Estimates

Where Family Means Everything.

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Supporting Families and Education
Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

(360) 943-4644

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

A 4C 05-1505

(360)705-9795

POWER EQUIPMENT INC.
www.jnipe.com

3729 PACIFIC AVE. S.E., OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2178
16510 106th Ave SE Yelm, WA 98597
Olympia
Yelm
(360) 491-2022
(360) 400-6000
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

JohnRMortonCPA.com

1950 Black Lake Blvd SW
Olympia, WA 98512
Parishioner

www.cutrateautoparts.com

4 locations to serve you!
LACEY • SHELTON
ELMA • ABERDEEN

St. Michael’s Grad

We’ve Got Your Part!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005

3 6 0 . 5 2 8 . 4 1 6 0 | @ G R E E N E R E A L T Y | W W W . G R E E N E R E A L T Y. C O M

1802 Black Lake Blvd SW #301, Olympia, WA 98512

360-352-8444








AUTO

Johnson Insurance Solutions

HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

HEALTH
TRAVEL

If YES, you qualify for the Dual Complete plan
that gives you extra benefits at no cost to you, such as:

Protecting what’s important to
you since 1965

Dental • Transportation • Gym membership • Vision & more!
Parishioner for 18 years
newgenerationstrategies.com/brian-johnson

Conveniently located in

Brian Johnson • 360.790.6589

Olympia | Centralia | Vancouver | Packwood
www.nicholson-insurance.com

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

Family is why we do it all.
William E Brown, Agent
1133 East Fourth Avenue
Olympia, WA 98506
Bus: 360-943-8740
william.e.brown.b7v2@statefarm.com

Medicare Made Clear

Do you have both Medicare and Medicaid?

We all feel the same commitment to
care for our families. Helping you meet
your insurance needs is part of my
commitment to you.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.

FuneralAlternatives.org

360-753-1065

®

0907504.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

B 4C 05-1505

